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Wolfville
Barteaux ss 
Rand cf 
Brown lb : 
Ktnney 2b 
Scriven 3b 
Langille c 
Munrop 
Smiley lf 
Burgess rf

Kentville
Walsh p 
Warks 3b 
Mttzler rf 
Brooks 2b 
Ftrguson lb 
McCaffery lf 
Ltàchss 
Simmons cf 
Burrell p -

WoWvill. 
Barteaux ss

Kenn y 2b 
Scriven 3b 
Eagles lb 
Evans cf 
Langille c 
Smiley lf

29 6 621101

NORTH GRAND PRE

Mr. Roy Smith, of Halifax, 
is spending his vacation here, 
the guest of Mrs M. L. Dimock.

Mrs. Kenneth L. Palmeter, 
who has been spending some 
months at Saratoga. N Y„ ’re
turned home last week.

Miss Lama Eaton, of Canning, 
has been visiting here sister, Mrs. 
N. F. Eagles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fullerton

20 8 8 9 3 3

WOLFVILLE LOSES TO KENT 
VILLE

In an exhibition game of base
ball played at Kentville on Thurs
day evening of last week the 
Wolfville boys were defeated by 
the score of 6 to 4 in seven in
nings. The Wolfville boys did re
markably well considering that 
they did not play their best team. 
Munro, the young High School 
pitcher, played a fine game, strik- 
out two men and allowing only 
six hits.

12 2 3 8 4 9

Windsor
Woolaver c 
Fogarty lb 
Black 2b 
H. Smith 3b 
Hughes ss 
A. Smith rf 
Clark cf 
McRae lf 
Singer p
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regular league game be
tween Windsor and Wolfville, 
which was postponed last weekon 
account of rain, was 
day evening on the 
pus. Owing to an accident to 
their car part of the Windsor 
team were over an hour late in 
arriving, and it was 7.30 when 
the game started. It was so dark 
that only three innings were 
played. Wolfville took the lead 
m the first inning and" kept it. 
Good ball was played in the 
first two innings and at the end 
of the second inning the score 
was 4 to 2. Windsor were un
able to add to their score while 
the locals added four more in 
the third.
dark that it was almost impossible 
to see the ball and the umpire 
called the game; when Wolfville 
had only two out.

The local team played well 
and it is to be regretted that the 
game was so late in starting. 
Brown struck out five men and 
allowed three hits, while Singer, 
who pitched for Windsor, struck 
out three and allowed eight hits. 
Barteaux and Eagles each made 
a two base hit. Woolaver, of 
the visitors, hit a three bagger 
and Clark got a two base hit. 
Carl Angus refereed and the 
scoring was as follows:

The

played Mon- 
College cam-

It was however so

In League Game of Baseball- 
Score 8 to 2

WOLFVILLE DE
FEATS WINDSOR
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KENTVILLE BOARD OF 
TRADE

A LITTLE SACRIFICE ON PART WOULD HELP. TENNIS TOURNAMENTTHE MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE Wolfville Players Lose to Wind- 

L -sor in League Tournament

j
itEnjoys Annual Drive and Picnic / • ; a* •6 JP*.g** F/President H. E. Woodman and 

Secretary H. P. Davidson rep
resented the Wolfville Board 
at the annual motor drive and 
picnic held by the members of 
the Kentville Board of Trad 
Wednesday.

Forty-four automobiles convey
ed the company, which included 
ladies and gentlemen to the num
ber of two hundred and fifty and 
more on this trip. The weather 
was delightful and |the affair 
well planned and all went “as 
merry as a marriage bell”.

The party left Kentville at 
about 8.45 a. m. and arrived in 
good time at Annapolis Royal, 

ch pretty and interesting town 
was looking at its best. All the 
residences on St. Georges street 
through which the cars passed 
on arrival, were gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting.

Fort Ann Park was the des-
Prof. Louis Bennett, who is 

wFmIÏif to favor our town and community,
has had a splendid career in the EH *«*?■ w«s ^ world of music. It will be of 

hyjh® w‘?le|.°L^îe Ç?^y’special interest to our readers 
superintendant of the park showed ^now^hat although bom in 
the guests all the historical col- “
lections at the museum and at ^five vears^f he has been 
other places pf interest. FrWd exrtusivLlv fnr the
com£ntednttte party "rende^d New “eSS" coServiK

o7inOst^eev,Se £hTrA! an^stra:

left fof BSetowrTby^rS the director> and one 
the new bridge to Gr^villeyand greatest composers. Later dis- 
throueh that Lautiful and fertile covering that he had a voice 
seed™ th 1 te t worth cultivating Mr. Bennett

A baseball game was played w8/“whvF
between Kentville and Briage- Louis Black and W. L. Whit-
town teams and resulted after ten JWj*^h 
innings in a score of 3-2 in [ession in Boston. Finding that 
favor of the Bridgetown boys, hi® voice was developing into a 
A section of the grandstand was ®Plej}did operatic organ, according 
reserved for the visitors and at |“sa as 22

•fMSMs&szzt EHFuFe»»
trainer and friend of Rossini. From 
Florence Mr. Bennett went to 
Dresden and the next six years 
were spent in that beautiful 
old city, studying, singing and 
directing. This latter is a branch 
that always appealed to Mr, 
Bennett and opportunity offering, 
to put himself under Oskar Malata 
conductor of the Dresden Royal 
Opera Orchestra, Mr Bennett 
added that to the other branches 
of his profession. Appointed 
assistant conductor of the Meisener 
Singverein, he had ten years 
of practical experience conducting 
work by Abt, Rheinberger, Rein- 
icke, and also a 
of Wagner’s “Lie 
Apostles .

After filling important engage
ments in leading theatres in Ger
many, Belgium and other Euro
pean centres, at the beginning of 
the war Mr. Bennett returned 
to America after unsuccesful effort 
while in England to volunteer 
for service in the great war.

After two years pf successful 
work in his chosen profession in 
the United States, where he filled 
important positions, in company 
with his wife, who is also a talented 
musician, Mr. Bennett last sum
mer came to Wolfville, and was so 
charmed with our pretty 

surroundings th 
1 again this year, 
before leaving

last summer Mr. Bennett gave 
a delightful recital in Alumnae 
Hall to a number of favored 
guests, and these with other rpusic 
lovers of this vicinity anticipate 
a rich treat in next Monday 
evening’s Song Recital 
Baptist church.

An interesting tennis tourna
ment was played here on Satur
day last between members of 
the Windsor and Wolfville Clubs. 
This was the second tournament 
in the Valley series, Windsor 
having defeated Kentville two 
weeks be tore. On Saturday the 
visitors were again victorious, 
winning five out of eight events. 
After the tournament tea was 
served on the lawn of Dr. C. E. A. 
deWitt, president of the local 
club. The results of the playing 
were as follows:

Ended Tuesday After Profi
table Week of Study

Tht sessions of the Mission
ary Conference, a partial report 
of which was given by The 
Acadain last week, were con
tinued in interest and helpfulness 
until the close on Tuesday.

The subject of the Bible Study 
Thursday was on the 

pertinent question, “What is the 
personal religion that Jesus teach
es?” The answer given by Dr. 
John Line, of Mount Allison 
University, who conducted the 
class, was, “love in action". 
The word “love” as employed 
by Jesus, said Dr. Line, is always 
ethical and volitional as well as 
sentimental, and has to do with 
will and conscious as well as 
feeling.

The group studying India 
at the Conference were very 
fortunate in having as their 
book of study Fleming’s “Build
ing with India”, a new book 
just from the press, and from the 
facile pen of Dr. J. Fleming, of 
New York, who was for twelve 
years professor in Forman Christ
ian College, India. They were 
also fortunate in having as their 
teacher Rev. S. C. Freeman, who 
for twenty years sewed as a 
missionary in India and is 
spending a well earned rest here. 
He has a most interesting way 
of presenting his subject to his 
class and of holding their at
tention. Dr. Freeman was ably 
assisted by Dr. Zellah and Miss 
Martha Clark, 
will return to India this fall, 
and Miss Cora Elliott, who has 
just come home on furlough. 
The subject for the class on Thurs
day morning was “India’s handi
cap to progress”. v

The average life in India is 
only twenty four years, while in 
Canada it is forty-four, and medi
cal authorities hope to make it 
sixty One-third of India’s labor 
time is lost through illness. There

e on y
e>F>

vi. kClass on

Ladies' Singles
Miss Miriam Coit, Wolfville, 

lost- to Miss Clift, Windsor, 1—6, 
2-6.

—Orr, in Chicago Tribune.

whi A TALENTED MUSICIAN 1

Prof. Louis Bennett Who Will 
Be Heard Next Monday Even
ing at the Baptist Church.

I" ACADIAN MEMORIAL
Ladies’ Doubles

Misses Keirstead and Coit lost 
to Mrs. R. T. Christie and Miss 
Isabelle Dimock, Windsor, 2—6.

:

Pi

ing and Dedication of 
idian Church at Grand 
, Sept 16th.

the Memorial Church at Grand 
I is rapidly approaching com
mon, and all arrangements are 

made for the formal opening 
dedication of the building, 
church will be practically 

flj bpleted by August 16th when 
Of Acadian celebration will take 
tjjtee. A special train leavts 
fljgncton the night before and 
jBves at Grand Pre on the morn
ing Of the 16th giving visitors 
'■ whole day to witness the 
iHemonies. Bishop LeBlanc, of 
S John, N. B., will officiate 
■ing the church service, and 
■ sermon will be delivered by 
■ecclesiastic of high rank. After 
the Mass the corner-stone of 
w church will be laid followed 
by an oration by Rev. A. D. 
Cormier to the large number of 
people who are expected to be 
■sent. During the afternoon 
“dresses will be delivered by 
i Itinguished speakers.
| The Memorial is fast becoming 

1 jti|ng of beauty, and the wide 
taken in the work of 
iians on their original 
rnd assures a day long

many people to Grand

I 4—6.
Mixed Doubles

Dr. Leslie Eaton and Miss 
Frances Keirstead defeated C. H. 
Brown and Miss Clift, 4—6, 
7—5, 6-3.

Prof. Balcom and Miss deWitt 
lost to M. Harrison and Miss 
Wilcox, 2—6, 3—6.

Austen Chute and Miss Chute 
defeated G. O’Brien and Miss 
Christie, 6—2, 0—6, 6—3.

Dr. Eugene Eaton and Miss 
Coit lost to C. N. Bissett and 
Miss Dimock, 7—5, 5—7, 1—6.

Men’s Singles
Austen Chute defeated K. Tre

maine, 6-1, 6—2.
Men’s Doubles

R. Tufts and Dr. A. deWitt 
lost to G. O’Brien and K. Tre
maine, 6—0, 9—11, 5—7.
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BASEBALL AVERAGES

The members of the Wolfville 
baseball team who have played 
in at least two games made the 
following averages in the five 
league games played:

Oliver Smiley 
Stanley West _,

Evans.,

u

Batting Averages

Thete is lethargy, fanaticisn 
norance, unsanitary «onditions m 
the homes, poverty, and the caste 
system. It is said people are very 
poor. It is said that forty mil
lions live on one meal a day, while 
many have only one in two days.
This makes it difficult to get the 
children to school, as the parents 
need the. money they can earn.
India greatly needs the gospel, 
and our responsibility is to share 
our great heritage in Christ.

The sports committee had a 
full programme of field sports for 
the afternoon, which were much 
enjoyed by old and young An 
animated game of volley 
was played between Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, which re
sulted in a score of 15—14 in 
favor of Nova Scotia.

At the vesper service which 
was held on the lawn under the 
beautiful shade trees a strong 
message on the value of investing 
one’s life in foreign mission work 
was given by Dr, G. Zellah Clark, 
who emphasized especially the 
need of medical missionaries.

The public meeting in the Sem
inary Chapel was given over to 
Mission work in India, the speak
ers being Rev, Mr. Freeman, who 
spoke on the greatness of India 
in a most interesting way; Miss 
Martha Clark, who was attract
ively dressed in a hindu bible 
woman’s costume and who spoke 
on “India Character Studies’’ 
in a most facinating way; and Miss 
Cora Elliott, who is visiting at 
the home of her brother, Dr.
Elliott, and who gave a graceful 
and interesting address.

The heavy rain on Friday 
morning did not dampen the ardor 
of the Conference members and 
classes went on as usual.
Line’s Bible study class discussed 
“The Second Coming of Christ, “ 
while “Home Mission Problems” 
and “ India” and “China” occupied 
the attention of the Mission study 
groups, the latter under the leader
ship of Rev. George Rackham,
B. D., of Amherst, who is a 
most enthusiastic class leader.

The institute period under Mr. Hero vf the siege of Kut-el-Amara, 
Priest’s leadership was one of the who despite all efforts of the 
most helpful parts of an especially British Government has gone 
helpful programme, and gave to Angora, capital of the Turk- 
definite plans for Missionary organ- iah nationalists. Great Britain 
ization and education in the local is still technically at war with 
-----------“— Turkey and it is feared that t

eaux«f—rare enjoyment 
remembered.

long to be Pre. Elmer Kenney 
Gil. Rand . 
Blair Elderkin 
Arthur Brown 
J. Scriven___

210
154
143CRICKETKEN-WO CLUB OPEN THEIR 

NEW CLUB HOUSE 111
000Wolfville vs. WindsorI

The tea in connection with the 
opening of the new club house 
at the Ken-Wo Golf course last 
Friday afternoon was a great 
success, over one hundred per
sons being present. Eveiyone 
remarked on the beauty of the 
links generally, the picturesque
ness of the grounds being en
hanced by the glorious sunshine 
of a July afternoon. The new club 
house was used for the first time. 
It was found a splendid acquisition 
to the grounds. It is 40x25, 
with kitchen and full length ver
andah, with two dressing rooms, 
and is very convenient and ad
mirably adapted to the purpose. 
Such tremendous improvements 
in the condition and length
ening of the course is creating 

n enthusiasm, 
cup presented by Sir Robert 
Borden was on exhibition and 
will be played for next week.

Fielding AveragesA very interesting though some
what one-sided match was played 
between the above mentioned 
teams last Wednesday on the 
Campus. Wolfville went first 
to bat and managed to run up 
a score of 33 against the very 
destrucitve bowling of Messrs. 
Mounce and Anslow, Windsor 
following with a score of 85. 
The defeat of Wolfville was com
plete enough, but our team was 
up against a very hard proposi
tion. Windsor this year is the 
champion cricket eleven of the 
Province, having so far defeated 
the Wanderers, West Indians- 
Garrison and Bridgetown and 
every man of them is a crack 
batsman, bowler and fielder. Un. 
der the circumstances therefore 
there is noXcause for discourage- 
infent on the part of- Wolfville, 
Due team /this year is being 
strengthened by several very prom
ising young players. Mr. Chas. 
Sçhurman nas developed into an 
excellent bowler and batsman 
and F. Herbin, J. Mackinson, 
Copland and others are becoming 
most useful batters. The veteran 
J, F. Herbin distinguished him
self Wednesday by three catches 
including a single handed one of 
exceptional difficulty, 
he was loudly applauded by the 
whole field. The greatest harmony 
and good will prevailed through
out and before parting each team 
heartily cheered the other. We 
were unable to secure the scoring 
for this week’s paper but hope 
to publish it next week. A match 
with the second Windsor team 
is spoken of.

Wallace Barteaux 
Arthur Brown ___
Stanley West___
Harold E
J. Scriven___
Cecil Langille _ 
Elmer Kenney 
Blair Elderkin 
Oliver Smiley. 
Gil. Rand. .

94
91
91
87vans.
86
79
68
50
50

ball .40. rformance 
stod des The street authorities began 

the work of repairing the surface 
of Main street yesterday. This 
work has beeq delayed because 
of the rains of the past few weeks, 
and should be completed as soon 
as possible. Wolfville has been 
proud of the fact that she led in 
the matter of permanent streets 
in this section and our people 
are naturally zealous for their 
good reputation in this regard.

The handsomemuc

r
GENERAL TOWNSHEND A. R. MOSHER

*•

town 
at heand its 

returned
r.i

i Just Wolfville :

for which

at the
|

Dr.
1GASPEREAU

’ , -
Mrs. Mark Cartridge, of Newton 

Mass., and Miss Cassie Westcott, 
of Boston, Mass., are visitingl 
relatives here.

Rev. Mr. Prosser, of Canard, 
and Dr. R. W. Bennett exchanged 
pulpits on Sunday morning last.

Mr. Clarence Kennie is visit
ing relatives in Boston.

The Women’s Institute met 
with Mrs. Reginald Hennigar 
Thursday of last week. After 
the business was over a short 

I may indulge in some vi I programme was given followed 
diplomacy that may ca by refreshments. A very pleasant 
; his country’s positk [time was enjoyed by all present.

IN MEMOR1AM

Christie—In loving 
our dear husband 
Frederick K. Christie, died July 
30th, 1921.

One year has gone since that 
sad day

A voice we loved is stilled, 
Thy place is vacant in our 

home
Which never can be filled. 

Inserted by his loving wife and
■taught.,.

memory of 
and father.

President of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Employees, who 
issued a statement at Ottawa to 
the effect that the brotherhood 
was planning to combat the pro
posed wage reductions. Nearly 
every local branch, he said, is 
urging that the entire resources 
of the organization be utilized in 
fighting any cut in wages.

on

(Continued on page 8)
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It is not so much what we say about our Long Distance 
Service that counts. It is what users of the Service say.

The following letter, which we have received from one 
who makes a large use of the Service, is an eloquent test
imonial in its favor.

The Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Co. Ltd.,
Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sirs:—
We take pleasure in advising you that we find your 

Long Distance/ Service very satisfactory 
of communication for the mcreasing of business and 
making sales. In fact we regard it most essential for 
the carrying on of our business. Your monthly bill to 
us is ample evidence of this, averaging as it does between 
400 and 500 dollars per month.

as a means

Yours truly.

THE NATIONAL FlisH CO. LTD.
Arthur Boutilier,

President

"Sell By Telephone

—

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
LIM1TE1D

—
M

The Proof of
The Pudding The Cost of Living

ADVERTISING turns over stocks rap
idly, and therefore multiplies profits. This 
means that prices in a shop which advertises 
can be short rather than long.

Of this you may be sure: Prices in a shop which ad
vertises art not MORE than in a shop which does not 
advertise. The chances are that they are oftentimes 
tower.

This a'so is generally true: You will find better goods, 
better values and betterservice in those shops which 
turn over their stocks rapidly. This means, as a general 
thing, shops which advertise.

A NOTE TO MERCHANTS

Advertising costs you nothing—It. Is paid for by 
the profits on Increased sales.

Advertising Is easy —It Is .Imply saying In writ
ing what you say to the customer In your shop. 
Turn over stocks quickly. If you would make 
more money.

m

Shop Where You are Invited to Shop
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association

!
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Plumbing and 
Furnace* Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

The Aromatic FragranceENGLISH BOWLER IS CHAMPION I. O. D. E. WILL HOLD FETE 
BY NAME AND NATURE

On Thursday, Sept. 14, the 
members of the Sir Robert Borden 

, , , , Chapter, I O, D. E., expect to
performance of a bowler named Champion, hold a monster fete in Wolfville, 
who playing for the Durham Athletic t0 which the countryside are 
Club against the Athenaeum Club re- invited to participate. The college 
centiy, secured the hat trick three times, authorities have very kindly do- 
and took sixteen .of the twenty wickets nated the grounds west of the 
for three runs has brought to light a tennis courtS] ajacent to Main 
number of extraordinary feats performed Steet and including the beautiful 
by bowlers in bygone days. Although of trees in front Memorial
Durham scored but 44 runs m their Gymnasium, for this occasion, 
nnings, this meagre total was enough Booths wU1 be erected for the sqle 

lor them to win by an inning and seventeen various articles including aprons,

of a ‘high-grown’ Ceylon Tea. is 
Superb and never-to-be-mistakenLONDON, June 30—The remarkable

1!"SALADA
is just the choicest of such teas and its flavour 
is Unique. Largest Sale in America.
A tins1- -s -it will bring samples. Salada. Montreal

6 944
_ , ...... fancy work, pickles, perserves
Ten years ago almost to a day W. and jce cream, candy and home 

Clark, a fifteen-year-old boy, a very fast c00kery. Tea will be served and 
left-hand bowler, playing for st. August music furnished and everything 
ine’s College. Ashford against the Ash- wjll ^ done t0 make it a gala day 
ford Church Choir, did the hat trick for Wolfville—a day long 
three times in the first innings and twice remembered in its annals. All 
m the second citizens who are interested are

County cricket records show that invited t0 contribute and to be 
Champions feat of taking sixteen wickets present The I. O. D. E. stands 
in two innings has been bettered no less fQr service—both patriotic and 
than a dozen times, and it is on record local No just appeal for aid has 
that in 1881 in a small match in Australia ever been declined by this body 
E. R. Spofforth bowled all ten wickets o( devoted and enthusiastic work
er his opponents in each inning. This ers This past year little children 
was duplicated six years later in Mel- have clothed, mothers of
bourne by J. Byrant while playing for families assisted with medical
ErLk“«~ „ . .. - treatment and hundreds of dollars

To Dim Hayward, of Cambridge, one distributed wheHT the need was 
of the four Hayward Brother, whose t Remember the date- 
names have meant so much to English §gpt i4_and be prepared to 
cricket, there is credited a lengthy list make this fete a huge success. 
of remarkable bowling achievements.
Dan Hayward was a slow right hand 
bowler and some twenty years ago, was Rev. H. F. Laflanune, S6C- 
rated very highly, it is claimed that he retary of the federated churches 
has at least on a dozen occasions taken of America, who with Mrs. La- 
air the wickets in an innings. Bowling flamme is making his regular 
for Cambridge against Norfolk in 1898 summer visit to Wolfville, was 
Hayward captured all ten wickets and the preacher at St. Andrew's 
in 1903 he took all ten wickets off Eton church last Sunday morning. 
Ramblers for 35 runs. In the same year address in view of the attendance 
he took eleven wickets for five runs in of many of the delegates to 
the Kimbolyon vs. Keysoe match. In the Missionary Conference was 
1891 bowi.ng for Cambridgeshire ugainst along the lines of missionary 
Leicester he took 13 wickets for 58 runs, activity and was an able and 
and in 1890 Hayward scored 89 runs, eloquent plea for world evan- 
took six wickets and made three catches, gelization. Rev. Mr Laflamme 
He was also a strong batsman and twice is well known in Wolfville and 
passed the century mark.

mtd be

Old Country People
resident in Canada who have money tiiey desire 
to transfer for use here can do sb with absolute 
safety through any one of our branches.

Your interests in England will be cared for by 
our London office.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.

The Cash GroceryHis

and Meat Store

Now is the time to Preserve your Strawberries. 
Our prices are right.is always heard with pleasure 

and profit. The soloist at this 
service was Mr. Abbott Gum
ming, of Halifax, who rendered 
two selections which were greatly

ANOTHER GOOD WAY Preserving Jars in Pints, Quarts and 2 Quarts. 
— PERFECT SEAL and QUEEN — 

Rubber Rings and Wax
Chimmy—Wot s de best way to t*ach enjoyed, 

a girl to swim’
Johnny—Well, yer want ter take her 

gently by de hand, lead her gently down 
to de water, put yer arm ’round her waist, favorite tea in Nova Scotia for

over fifty years. Our mothers 
Chimmy—Oh, cut it out! It’, me and grandmothers used it and 

sister. they all agreed that there was
k! none like MORSE’S.

MORSE’S TEA has been the

LAMB, VEAL, MUTTON, BEEF, PORK 
FOWLS and CHICKEN

and—

off de dociJohnny—Oh! Push her

FRESH FISH EVERY DAY
! «

One of th^ Cleanest and Most Up-to-date Grocery 
and Meat Stores in Town.

Boston and Yarmo Steamship Co., Limited p

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamship» “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur” 

summer service SIX TRIPS WEEKLY fare $».oo

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6,30 p.m.
Return •—Leave Boston daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m (Daylight Saving Time), 

For tfkteroomi and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Vermouth, N. S.

Phone 53.

FRANK W. BARTEAUX

July 28, 1922THE ACADIANPAGE TWO

W. C. T. U. Notes Is Now a Healthy Boy
“From a puny, delicate child, my 

little Johnny ha* become 
a strong sturdy boy.”

One mother writes:—"If yon had 
seen my little Johnny four months ago 
and yon were to see him to-day, you 
would never believe that he ia the same 
boy. Then he weighed only 49 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 90 pounds, almost 
double what he weighed four months 
ago. His trouble first started with a 
cold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of his 
age occasionally caught cold. After a 
while we began to notice that his cough 
instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he waa looking pale and 
losing weight. He seemed to be tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 
had no trouble with his lessons and 
remained at the head of his class without 
much study. But we began to notice a 
change. He didn’t seem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 
so much and so hard at times that his 
face would become purple and we thought 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medicines and cough mixtures didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last reeort, we tried Carnol. 
In a short time his cough had almost 
disappeared. His appetite waa return
ing and he was beginning to take an 
interest in hie studies. And, thanks to 
Carnol, he has become as strong and 
healthy as he ha» ever been/*
Carnol ia «old by yoer druggist and if 
yon can conscientiously say, after yon 
have tried it, that it hae’nt done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund yoer money.

SOLD BY H. E. CALKIN

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law. *

Motto—Foi God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
^Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Let us not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother's way. Rm. 14 : 81.

Officers of Wolfville Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. Wiiffam Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hail—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance ii 

C. A. Patiiquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting 

the last Monday of

in Sabbath Schools—Mr.

of the W. C. T U. 
every month 1-1 ss

THE ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN 
IN INDIA . infinitely more satisfactory than at present. 

The corporation would be better off 
financially, it would be better off from 
the point of view of sanitation, and it 
would be able to reduce the appalling 
infantile mortality. Was it not the case, 
that in a house the presence of a woman 
conducted to health, thrift, and sanita
tion? If the lady of the house was absent 
for a few days, to what a sorry plight 
the place became reduced! The husband 
developed dysentery owing to food badly 
cooked, he had no idea what money he 
was spending, and the house was every
where littered with dirt and dust. And 
thus considenng that the presence of 
a woman meant orderliness, thrift and 
health, it was great folly on the part of 
these municipal councillors who had voted 
for the tabooing of women from their 
midst. The presence of women on the 
corporation would also lend dignity and 
decorum to its meeting."

The Sequel
Just a little mere than half a year later 

(May 11th, 1922), did the Madras Cor
poration resolve without a dissentient 
voice, to request the government to 
nonvnate to the council an Indian lady. 
"We do not know," «ays the Mardas 
Mail, "td what cause this rapid growth 
is to be attributed, but we have a sus
picion that the ladies of their household 
have been non-co-operating, thus bring
ing their recalcitrant spouses to an under
standing of the merits of women, by a 
course of conduct suggested by a lady 
speaker at the women’s protest meeting 
in September." The world does move 
when things like this come ‘about in 
India, a country more impervious and 
more resistant to change than any other 

J. R. Stillwell.

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Indian Association, there was a public 
meeting in Madras September 28th 
last, to protest against the decision of 
the Madras Corporation not to allow 
women to sit as Municipal Councillors. 
The meeting was attended by about 200 
ladies, representing all castes and com
munities in Madras.
Indian Association, which was respon
sible for organizing the meeting, has a 
central organization at Adyar (Madras), 
and was started in May, 1917. It has 
now 44 branches and 2,000 members. 
"The objects of the Association are to 
impress on women in this country their 
responsibility as daughters of India; 
to help them to realize that the future 
of India lies largely in their hands, for, 
as wives and mothers they have the task 
of guiding and forming the character 
of the future rulers of India; to secure 
for women the vote for municipal and 
legislative councils as it was or might be 
granted to men and to secure for women 
the right to be elected as members on 
all municipal and legislative councils."

Lady Sadasiva Iyer presided. There 
were many prominent women present, 
while letters of regret of inability to 
attend were received from others. Pre
vious to this meeting of the women, there 
had been a motion in the Madras Mun
icipal Council that women should be 
given the vote and a place n the council. 
It was lost by the narrow majority of 
two. The two men, the mover and the 
seconder of the motion, were present at 
the meeting by invitation, during wh*ch 
one of the men spoke explaining how 
the mot Km was lost.

Mrs Muthulakshmi Ammal, M. D„ 
moved the resolution of the meeting as 
follows:

"That this meeting of the women of 
Madras emphatically protests against 
the recent rejection by the Madras 
Corporation of the resolution recommend 
ing to government the removal of sex- 
disque! ideation which prevents women 
from becoming municipal councillors. 
It also calls upon the council to reein- 
troduce the matter at the earliest possible 
moment and discuss it with the serious 
considérât on which it merits."

The report of her speech as given in 
the Madras Mail is as follows-

"In the course of an eloquent speech 
she said that so long as the Madras Cor
poration collected taxes from women, 
it was unfair and unjust to refuse women 

. seats on the Corporation Board, 
women were admitted into the corporation, 
the work of that body would be done

The Women's

f-

land.

Minard’e Liniment Relieves Neu
ralgia.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B. C.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N. S.*

Dear Sir,—Since the start of base
ball season we have been hindered with 
sore muscles, sprained ankles, etc., 
but just as soon as we started using 
Minard’s Liniment our troubles ended. 
Every# baseball player should keep a 
tottle of your liniment handy.

Yours truly,
W. E. McPherron

Secretary of Armstrong High School 
Baseball Team.
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PLUMBING and HEATING
r Now is the time to have all repairs and alterations 

done to your heating system. Let me solve your heating 
problems for you.

Repairs promptly attended to.

J. R. WAKEHAM

B- F
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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THE LATHER OF ADVERTISINGONE OF GENERAL WILSON’S ASSASSINS

“I hastened into a barber's shop 
the other day and asked if I could be 
shaved in five minutes. '“Yep!" was the 
reply. The barber quickly applied the 
soap. He began lathering and lathering 
and kept on lathering until I felt sure I 
would miss «my train. Still he kept on 
plying his soap brush. I was saying to 
myself, “Why doesn’t he quit this pro
cess and get busy with h's razor. That 
would have been my way of shaving 
myself in a hurry. When he did finally 
take up his razor, the job was over in a 
jiffy. And I caught my train.

The incident, for some reason or 
other, begot this thought in my mmd. 
Lathering is to shaving very much the 
Same thing as advertising is to selling. 
If you do enough preliminary work and 
do it properly, so that the groundwork 
has been thoroughly prepared, then the 
resistance is very greatly reduced, and 
it is possible either to shave with less 
trouble or to sell goods with less trouble. 
A good many business men are as foolish 
as I would have been in trying to shave 
myself in a hurry. They don’t use enough 
advertising before starting to try to 
get results. They don’t apply enough 
advertising lather.

“Is it not so""—B. C. Forbes in 
Forbes Magazine.
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The Natural Wealth of Canada
•«*1

w Grain»

I 1 'HE Northwest was a barren waste only forty- 
X odd years ago. Today, in a thousand-mile belt 

across the three prairie provinces, is one of the great
est grain-producing areas in the world. For the year 
1921 the total value of the wheat, oats, barley and 
rye produced throughout Canada was estimated by 
the Government at £432,984,750.

The Bank of Montreal has a service adapted to die 
needs of the fermer and a system of branches reach
ing to all districts.

IK

James Connolly, one of the two Irish Republican army members who assassinated 
General Sir Henry Wilson in London Connolly was injured in the light leading to. 
his arrest. He is shown leaving jail for the preliminary hearing on the charge of murder. Nl

IBE LOYAL TÔ YOUR TOWN

A practical way to show your public 
spiritedness as a citizen is to spend in 
the town the money you make in the 
town. This will not only work out to 
your financial advantage, but will help 
the people round about you. who are 
contributing to your well being. It is 
perhaps thoughtlessness that causes many 
people to accept their living from a 
local community and then send to the 
city mail order houses for their principal 
wants, but to us there is something cold
blooded about the transaction, 
town is good enough to live in, ,t should 
be good enough to trade in. It w,ll be a 
much better town if you and 1 are 100 
per cent, loyal.

by Issuing a Royal commission to them to 
organize under the name of “British Loyal 
Associates of America ’’ their loyalty being 
given to their own "articles" as they were 
under the "Minute Men of 1776." This 
commission was given to William Frank
lin, Gov. of New Jersey; J. S. Martin. 
Gov. of North Carolina; Gen. Timothy 
Ruggles and Hons. Daniel Coxe. G. Lud
low, Ed. Letwyche, Geo. Romer, Geo. 
Leonard, Anthony Stewart and Robt. 
Alexander.

In 1779 the Presidents of the various 
divisions of this body were-—Sir William 
Pepperell, baronet, for Maine and Mas
sachusetts; Sir John Wentworth for 
New Hampshire; Hon Geo. Rowe for 
Rhode Island; Gen. James de Lancey 
for New York; Hon David Ogden for 
New Jersey, Hon. Joseph Calloway for 
Pennsylvania and Delaware; Hon. Robert 
Alexander for Maryland: Maj. James 
Randolph tirymes for Virginia; Hon. 
Eustace MacCulloch for North Carolina; 
Atty.-Gen. James Simpson for South 
Carolina; Hon. William Knox and Lieut.- 
Gev. Graham for Georgia.

A proposition has been made by James 
H. Stack, of Boston, author of "The 
Loyalists of Massachusetts " ; a " History 
of the British West Indies", etc., who was 
one time Bursar of Harvard University, 
to organize t
eminent Britislf Colonial Gentry and 
Yeomanry
Associates of 1778 who were Loyal to 
their "Articles"! In 1778, proving that 
they were worthy of the “Marks of 
Honour" decreed for them by Baron 
Dorchester in the Order-in-Councll of 
Quebec of 1789, which constituted the 
Charter and Registry of the United 
Empire Loyalists in Canada.

ORIGIN OF THE U. E. LOYALISTS

XVery few, even of "reputable histor
ians", know the origin of the U. E. Loyal- * 'Iists. Ssy.

In 1776 in all the British North Ameri- 
lcan Colonies there were formed among 
the most respectable European families 
there settled, bodies known as “The 
Minute Men". Their purpose was to 
defend their chartered rights and privi
leges under the Royal Constitution from 
parliamentary, or other, infringement. 
The articles to which these “Minute 
Men" gave oath of allegiance are as 
follows:

*T. To defend the Person, Crown and 
Dignity of the King. "

"2. To the utmost of our power, to 
defend our Chartered Rights and Privi
leges. "

"3. To obey the officers chosen by us 
when and where said officers may com
mand. "

These articles were necessary be
cause the enemy was not only the 
British Parliament that was seeking to 
rob the Colonists of their Rights and 
Privileges, guaranteed in the Provincial 
Charters which they had received from 
the British Crown, the enemy was also 
among the demagogues of the rabble in 
the Colonies, who, in the civil strife 
which was threatening, saw the oppor
tunity for plundering the better classes 
(gentry and yeomanry) in the Colonies 
of their property, and for reducing their 
chartered Rights and Privileges to zero.

In 1778 the British Parliament re
nounced all its pretentions of interference 
with the chartered Rights and Privileges 
of the Colonists under the Crown. The 
purpose of the "Minute Men" was then 
achieved: they disbanded.

But during this time the demagogues 
of the Colonial democracy had marshalled 
the Colonial rabble to the general plunder 
and proscription of the better classes. 
In every Colony mobs as "Sons of Liberty " 
roamed through the country robbing 
estates and murdering their proprietors, 
after the style of the Russian Bolsheviks 
of to-day and of the Terrorists of the 
French Revolution.

The best of the British Colonists— 
the Gentry and Yeomanry—again sought 
an organization for the defense of their 
Chartered Rights and Privileges, under 
the very same “Articles of the Minute 
Men" as before in 1778. The British 
Commander-in-Chief, Gen. Sir Henry 
Clinton, came to their aid in the midst 
of this general anarchy of the rabble,

5SjBAèJKjQF MONTREAL
Established over IOO year*
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HAVE YOURHOW FIRES START

Family WashOne of the most frequent forms of in
voluntary incendiarism known is the way 
thoughtless individuals—generally smok
ers—throw away matches without taking 
the simple precaution of blowing them 
out, and assuring themselves that they 
are extinguished—a matter of a second 
or two, although they were perfectly 
willing to spend fifteen seconds' time in 
igniting the match and lighting the 
tobacco. This careless practice is univer
sally prevalent throughout the country.— 
Deputy Fire Marshall Lewis, Ontario.

done at the Valley Laundry 
and save the bother of having 
it done at home.
Wet wash or rough dry.
Ironing done if desired. 

Flat work and Men’s soft 
shirts. All work called for 
and delivered.

\

*

PICNIC ICE CREAMdescendants of these Jf alley Laundry
F. J. McINNIS, Gaspereau

An opthflist is a felldw who thinks he 
dodges the income tax by getting married. 
So is also the fellow who buys a second
hand car.

of the Loyalist
—Get the qluality ice cream at the quantity cost 

for your picnic. Creamerie has 14% butter fat where 
others have only 8% to 10%. Richer in taste, 
smoother in texture.

—Yet uyo pay the lowest price when you order 
Creamerie in quantities. And every order is delivered 
the day desired—packed carefully in ice. Ice Cream

4 i «
Phone—Write—or Wire. We’re handy when 

you’re in a.hurry.

Phone connection.

*

Hay - Fever SS “Fort Hamilton”
ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 

You don’t need a month’s treat
ment to prove the worth of

Summer Cruises, Helifax to Quebec 
Single way $50.00 upwards, return 
$90.00 upwards. First sailing July 
10th and fortnightly thereafter for the 
season.

drFronfac

scoops loaned free.RAZ-MAH!One industry getting quite promi
nent nowadays la the alienation of 
affections. One does the alienating and 
the other sues for a million dollars dam
age. Any affection that can be alienated 
is worth about two bits, and dear at 
that.

BELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It re.torea normal breathing,— 

op. mucu. gathering. In na.al 
id bronchlil pa.eage., nuurea 

long nlghtn ol quiet Bleep.
•1.00 at your druggist’., or write for 
free trial to Templetons, Toronto

Sold by RAND’S DRUG STORE

SS “DIGBY” 
SS “SACHEM”!

•t
an

(jiEflMERIE Ice (ream
HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL* 

via St. John’s, Newfoundland 
All Summer Season. Passages and 
Freight Arranged. Call or write

Furness, Withy & Co.,Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

O/ÂMpyjnooff of 
JFm/t and Cream

Minard’e Liniment for Dan druff.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE & BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 

A Residential and Day School for Boys and Young Men
NINETY-THIRD YEAR BEGINS SEPT 8th

THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT offers Matriculation Diploma Courses pre
paratory to Arts, Medicine, Law, Engineering, etc.

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT offers Diploma Courses in Commercial sub
jects, Stenography, Typewriting.

THE MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT provides Instruction in Wood Work
ing, Iron Working and Mechanical Drawing.

A Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers. Students’ Residence. Modem Gymnasium.
Charges very moderate. For Illustrated Catalogue write to

Principal W. L. Archibald :: Wolf ville, Nova Scotia

™-E U HAVE CREAMERY Co.<-U> Bpiooiwatw 4 MmotcroN

Wolf ville Fruit Co’s 
Big Store

■M.

é>
t

3wm'SZZZEk
rouimis

i
Ey.e. It they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Bum, 
II Sore, Irritated, In-

un^aSS
Infant or Adult At ell Druggists. Write 
tor Free Er. Book, anh.li.lm—rCw,Ww

===—— PHONE PHONE
151 151

We Sell and Recommend
\

n PRESERVING JARS>F1m The Fire Demon may interrupt 
your plane.

INSURE<8 RUBBER RINGSZ 7 W to prevent loss. Contractors and 
property owners can easily secure 
the helpful advice of this agency 
to prevent fire.

V
Insist on getting Wood's Coffee when ordering, do not accept sub

stitutes. Wood's Coffee has been on the market in Wolfville over twenty 
years and is still going strong.

WAX/

H. P. DAVIDSONSole Agent for Wolfvilles
INSURANCE 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 217

W. O. PU LSI FEB, PHONE 42 WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO.P. O. Bo. 462.

"lVT-y -iv y. -.f
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little mentality and small ability, and your new floors made perfect with 
It is a shame such men should the improved Electric Sander: Prices on 
be placed in power over the people, application.
The whole congress and the cab
inet are made up of nobodies. Prospect St.
The fate of the scountry is hang
ing in the balance.”

‘‘This is going to be a bad fall 
and winter. There will be many McLaughlin Car. Six years experience 
persons out of employment. There as a driver. Day or Night Service. Prices 
will be a shortage of coal. Pro- right, 
visions will be high in price.
Rents will be increased. What 
the common, every day people = 
are coming to it is hard to pre
dict. Much of this lack of in
dustrial production and the lack 
of shipping agricultural products 
and goods to Europe would have 
been otherwise if wise men had 
been in charge of European af
fairs. The conditions in Russia 
were far superior under the rule 
of the murdered czar. Germany 

in a flourishing condition 
France with

H. G. WELLS.THE ACADIAN Desirable Offices 
FOR RENT

*
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 

end other countries $2.50 per year.
Advertising Rets Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 

neper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
■tending advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
a ter.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
roust be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name ol the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by tne 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Ü H. E. WILE,
Wolfville, N. S.

Wolfville Fruit Co. 
Buildingi CAR FOR HIRE

:

Apply toI
I H. A. PECK, Mgr.CARLTON KINNIE 

Phone 255-148

next step forward is the num
bering of the residences and 
places of business within the 
Town limits. ■

A DANGER SIGNAL

The dangerous conditions pre
vailing at the railway crossing 
at Port Williams station have been 
the subject of comment among 
those familiar with the situation 
for a long time back. At a meet
ing of the Railway Commission 
held at Kentville last summer re
ference to the menace existing 
at this point was made and some 
evidence was taken but no action 
in the interest of the public 
safety has so far resulted. This 
crossing is not safeguarded in 
any way and with the view ob
scured from those approaching 
it from the south side especially, 
as is often the case by freight 
cars shunted dose to the street, 
furnishes a public menace such 

t to engage attention 
The Acadian would 

be remis in its duty as a public 
journal if it failed to persist in 
the demand that prompt action 
should be taken in the direction of 
securing immediate and effective 
safety for those who are required 
to pass this extremely hazard
ous point. With the great amount 
of traffic on our roads and streets 
in present times level railway 
crossings should become a thing 
of the past. Already human life 
has been sacrificed to this cause 
at the dangerous crossing at 
Port Williams station and the 
menace is increased year by year 
in proportion as the traffic 
grows both by rail and road. 
When another fatal acddent oc
curs, as it is liable to any day, 
The Acadian will have the satis
faction at least of having pointed 
out the danger and insisted upon 

Let he who

rNot only would this be a great 
convenience to the11 strangers with
in our gates” but we will wager 
that many of our own people' 
would find it far more convenient 
to say “85 Westwood ave. ” than 
to attempt to direct the en
quirer to his destination by 
ing the various occupants of 
the premises in question from 
the present back through history 
until they reach the climax by 
saying that “it’s the house that 
Jack built". The enquirer may 
know less about Jack than he 
does of the location of the house 
which he is wearily seeking.

There are a great may argu
ments in favor of the proposal 
and none against it except that 
it would entail an expenditure of 
a few hundred dollars. It is 
submitted, however, that the cost 
would be relatively insignificant 
in comparison with the advantages 
to be gained.

The novelist, who will enter po
litical life in . England as Labor 

London University,
was

candidate of 
of which he is a graduate, at 
the next general' election. Mr. 
Wells is not a good speaker, and 
is said to have cancelled an Amer
ican lecture tour because he 
was well aware of his failing in 
this respect.

under the ,kaiser, 
its changes in premiers appears 
to be jumping from worse to 
worse; the last menace to good 
government being Poincajre who 
is playing peanut politics for his 
own benefit and the benefit of 
his fellows.”

nam-

CRITICAL CONDITIONS IN 
UNITED STATES FOR SALE

The following abstract is from a 
letter from Thomas Scott Forsyth, 
late of Ottawa, but now acting 
Manager of a newspaper in North 
Carolina. He is Registrar General 
of the College of Arms of Canada 
whose collection is temporarily 
at Wolfville, Emmerson Library 
Building. His first ancestor 
to Canada was His Excellency 
Mathieu Forsyth, who succeeded 
to the governorship and title 
of Gaspesia, Lower Canada in 
1732. Then
France, under which crown his

T„ Acadia, has received a marked
copy of The Tracy Press publ, hed at days for Scottish gentlemen, like 
Tracy, San Joaquin county.. Ca fom-a. ^ de Douglas, Claude
from which is clipped the Mowing de Ram (governor of Mon- 

'After suffering more or less for the ^ Jn 1705) and Capt. Alex 
pas tyem « two. Charte Grant (who married the ^g^er
? J' £ h,°6plta at ZJZZZ and heiress of the last Baron de 
June 23. The funeral was held from the to enter ,L,e French
Methodist Church in Tracy on Tuesday mdjtary and naval departments Wedding Cake,
of this week, interment tang made in Qf ^ ancient of their n^fon.
the Tracy cemetery. West Side Lodge No. .. jf have an opportunity made to order, please telephone 
1J8' l5night® of Pythias, had charge to read the newspapers you fnay Crown Bakery, 295, and prompt

îütr.ïJt, 5 2£2e *S°” 61 *“■ b“tLornse Rounsfell and had been a resident t is in, and it maygTOW F^uRs.
of Tracy for the past seventeen years. There is going to be **«1

T* the Editor of “The Acadian” was formerly employ^ in the store shorta this Xter becatSof 
Sir:—The following is offered department for the S P. here but of gtrikes and the ^ ■

nbt as advice nor as destructive late ill health has been the cause of his ratjoned out coa] Th
criticism, which SO many seem being in the hospital. He underwent an 
to fear, but merely as a suggestion, operation Friday in hopes of relief but 
An expression of opinion on the the following day succumbed, 
matter, through the columns of "Besides the wife, deceased leaves one 
“The Acadian" would,,welthink son and one daughter. Stanley Uves in 
be of general interest. Tracy while Ena Pearl Rounsfell, the

When a community has passed daughter, lives in Detroit, Mich. Deceased 
the Stage of villagedom and has was nearly 60 years of age and a native 
attained the status of a Town, of Nova Scotia, 
it becomes that community to "Charley Rounsfell was well known 
put away childish things and to *n Tracy and well liked, 
clothe itself in the dignity de- of the most even tempered men one 
manded by its new and larger could meet in a life time. No one ever 
relationship to men and affairs, saw him angry, and no one ever heard 
Wolfville attained its status as him use profane language. He thought 
a Town some thirty years since a great deal of his family, and they can- 
and has been going forward by not recall the time he ever spoke cross 
leaps and bounds, though pos- to one of them. He was of a generous 
sibly we must admit that those nature and yet had a habit of looking 
leaps and bounds were, at times, to the future, and so left his loved ones 
not so strong and buoyant as fairlywel1 provided for. 
we desired. It is beside the point The deceased was well known by 
but one is forced to remark that the older residents of Wolfville. An orphan 
greater progress very probably he sPent his boyhood days at the home 
would have been made if the of his grandfather, the late John Rounsfell. 
self-interest of a few had not who lived on the place now occupied 
been allowed to interfere with by F. W\ Godfrey at Lower WolfvilleJ 
the public interests of the Town Those of his old school-day friends who 
and the best interests of a great survive him will hear with sincere sorrow 
majority of its citizens. In °f bis death, 
spite of all these retarding in
fluences, however, Wolfville has 
prospered and prospered exceed
ingly.

Our

Seven room Bungalow, with 
bath, laundry, cement basement, 
hot water heating, living and 
dining rooms finished in oak, 
beamed ceilings and fireplace. 
Furniture sold to purchaser if 
desired.

as
iy.

Emma A. Whidden

Yours truly,
Citizen CAKES Gambling is 

Poor Business
under the Crown ofDIED IN CALIFORNIA

Anyone Wishing to Have

Birthday Cakes, 
Bride’s Cake,

or

The most foolish gambler is the one 
who gambles against himself.runs read.a remedy. i
Whÿ buy a cheap make of Blaud’s 
Pilty'when ybu can buy the genuine

A SUGGESTION
•sf"-.

article from us for 25c. per hundred?be

Crown Bakerye whole
trouble rests with the govern
ment at Washington that did 
not make strong rulings when 
the strikes in the mines and on

Ask Your Doctor.W. J. Duggan, Prop. 

WOLFVILLE

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. CalkinFor the Party—

For the Picnic—
For the Home Dinner

He was one
PHONE «1 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

nnnnnnn □nnnnnnnnnno other dessert or refreshment can take the place of n □ICE CREAM g SPECIAL 
g LOW PRICES g

□n
We make it in all.standard flavors. Special 
orders given expert attention.

Place your order now for July 1st. 
Delivered to your door for

60 cents a Quart
□ n
n gaTHE PALMS t » We are offering a number of broken lines at 

good reductions.
a

The farmer smiles, right glad is he 
To see the welcome rain.
The small boy frowns to think that he 
Must mow thé lawn again.

□ nE. C. H. YOUNG, Proprietor
n Regular Reduced 1—1suggestion is that the
□ Women’s White Canvas, 
j- Brown trimmed, 2 Strap ..

Women’s Brown 1 Strap 
Nubuck

All women’s high boots at 20% discount. Cl

$4.50 $3.25 8
BRING YOUR

Soap Coupons
HERE

□FEEDS 9.00 6.50nnt ■ nI Purina Goods:
O-Molene, Cow Chow, Hen Chow, Baby Chick

$3.45 B^ A lot of Women’s Oxfords and 
Pumps at....................................

Men’s Bathing Suits. $|.3S

□jj

ft and get the big value in the following soap? tof 30c.

2 CAKES P. and G. The, White NAPTHA SOAP 
1 CAKE IVORY SOAP 
1 CAKE GOLD SOAP 
I PKG. PEARLINE

n gFeed. n■ □Also n□ nOats, Barley Oats & Com, Cracked Com, Corn- 
meal, White Middlings, Bran, Barley Meal, Scratch, 
Calf Meal, Laying Mash, Growing Mash, Oyster Shells, 
Shorts. ,

□ Waterbury Co., Ltd.
Wolfville

Men’, and Boy’, Wear, Shoes, Trunks, etc.

SuBHGT-^ imA

Don't forget the store.■

n
W. Oj pulsifer

R. E. HARRIS & SONS
_____

m J PHONE 42âri
m

F

.
>'

July 28.1922-•HIE ACADIANPAGE POUR

Specials!t

!

A few dozen pair of 
Silk Hose in White, 
Brown & Black, 98c. 
per pair.

A few peices of Dress 
VOILE marked down 
to 69 cents per yard.TkMARVEL

PYRAMID
HEEL

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Boots & Shoos.

*' Where it pays to deal. ”

»■jgl .■ I ■ I ■ II Oh ■ il

■

LIà



The Graham «tudio has other satisfied customers all stool 
the way from Massachusetts to Newfoundland.

5

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at WANTED TO BUY—If you would like 
The Acadian store. to turn intocashthat somethingyoudon't

. D1 . „ . „ . need, try a "For Sale” Want Ad. TheCards, 75 centa a ~ j, trifling. You are reading this ad., r , D .
pack at The Acadian store. others will read yours. Seaside Park An ideal restful vacation spot Deep Sea and

Birth announcements and congratu- A tody wishes to rent, as ear.y as ready ^fe^ofc^ve^^to^^M:
lation cards for sale at The Acadian for occupancy, a cottage in Wolfville. Ch.rmir,. s a - . The 60631 dancing room and floor between Halifax
,tore' Two plans for building at the Acadian cu„ 5"™? *■ and Digby. Roast Young Duck and Chicken din-

SlLE'-AH°nn h0rSe r-er office, each one ea.,y constructed. M  ̂ ^
electric motor, practically new. Price lress, or apply to The Acadian. 7
$125. Apply to E. C. H. Young

MISCELLANEOUS BISHOPSFOR SALE—Matched pair of Steer 
Calves (Holstein) 3 months old. Also light Bridge score pads, 3 for 25 cents, at 
driving wagon. C. A. Ratbiquin, Wolfville The Acadian store.

WOLFVILLE HOME FOR SALE>— TALLY CARDS. 30 cents a dozen, at 
Property on Highland Ave. formerly The Acadian store, 
owned by G. M.'Peck, consisting of seven Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
room house, bam & poultry bouse; three use, at The Acadian store, 
acres in bearing orchard, all wire fenced ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
for poultry House with bath, modem at Tie Acadian store, 
conveniences; beautiful lawn, shrubs and 
flowers; pears, cherries, quinces, plums 
and all small fruits: ideal location. For 
particulars inquire of owner, F. E. Peck.

The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

QUALITY VALUE
Good quality playing cards, 50 cents 

per package, at The Acadian store.
Old newspapers, for housecleaning, etc., 

in 10 cent bundles at The Acadian office.

SERVICE

BISHOP’S
WOLFVILLE’S MEN’S WEAR STORE

Carrying
Mena, Womens’ and Children’s Boo ta 
and 'Shoes.
Mid-Summer reductions in ell depart
ments. ! ! I t ! ! !

TO LET
HAVE Corset Troubles?YOUSHOP TO RENT—Centrally 

located. Apply to REGAN, The. My services are at your disposal I 
Tailor. represent The World’» Best

Corset SPIRELLA 
G. W .Stackhouse, Phone 101

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The 
Acadian.

TO LET.—Furnished rooms. Apply to 
The Acadian. CUT FLOWERS

Sweet Peas and Snap Dragon. Flat 
pieces for funerals made to order, $2,00 
and up. isseeeee bishopsCOAL BY WATER

C. B. RussellThe Maritime Coal, Railway 
& Power Company, Limited are 
now equipped to ship Coal from 
their Wharf at Joggins Mines. 
Very convenient for Bay of Fundy 

Enquiries solicited.
Address,

Phone 252 38-51

ST. ANDREW’S
. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A„ Minister. 

July 30, 1022

'Morning Service, 11 e. m.

Solo: Mrs. J.W. Smith 
Evening Sendee 1p.m.

Sundey School, 10 a.ro.

4<
requirements. 
Satisfaction assured. 
Joggins, N. S. Harbor View, Smith’s Cove, N. S.

The Graham Studio,
Wolfville. N. S.

Dear Mr. Graham:—

Enclosed find 75cts., also film which I wish developed end 
printed. Your work for me was so satisfactory last year that 
I should like to continue to send it to you.

Very Sincerely,

The handsome silver cup pre
sented to Ken-Wo Country Club 
by Sir Robert Borden is on ex
hibition in the window of Bishop 
& Co’s store and is greatly ad
mired. This cup is to be com
peted for each year by the mem
bers of the Club and the names 
of the winners will be engraved 
in order upon it.

Service at Grand Pre, 3 o’clock

The “EVANS” Powercycle
We have secured the agency for this new motorcycle 

i and rfecommend it to any one desiring the lightest and most 
economical machine on the market. It is electrically equipped 
• speed 3 to 30 miles per hour—runs 150 miles on a single 
Billon of gas and weighs only 70 lbs.—a few pounds more than 
as ordinary bicycle. If interested calj at

\

---7T

ND’S DRUG STORE

Acadia Ladles’ Seminary
WOLFVILLE 1 ( Nova Scotia.

THE AIM.—To prepare Girls and Young Women for complete living.
THE COURSES.—Twelve; including College Matriculation, General, Music, Art, 

Expression, Household Science, Business.
THE FACULTY.—Twenty-four Teachers of fine personality and Special Training. 
THE EQUIPMENT.—Modem and first class in every respect.
ATHLETICS AND SWIMMING 
A JUNIOR SCHOOL.—For Younger Pupils.
INFORMATION.—Write for illustrated book to i ■

Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal 
Next term begins September 8th, 1922.

Hot Weather 
Household Helps
Everything Electrical to keep you cool and 

comfortable.
Get our prices on Electric Fans, Vacuum Clean

ers, Irons, Toasters, Stoves, Curling Tongs.
Call in and let us demonstrate the “ROTA- 

PEX” Washer, it will cost you nothing, and will 
show you the way to a happy, comfortable, easy 
wash-day. You will never need worry about wash
day after trying this washer.

Wiring and Repairs.

Special Sale !
Reliable Alarm Docks

One Week Only
_______________________ , JULY 29th to AUG. 5th.

Regular $2.00 alarm clocks that are guaranteed to give 
you satisfaction. Get one now to wake you up in the dark 
fall mornings that are coming.

Fair Prices.

J. C. MITCHELL
Electrfcàl contracting * supplies. 

Phones 168-3,168-11.— Williams & Co. -- Wolfville N. S. ;*■

;

I,»"-:

BREAD!
Our bread haa been reduced to 

10 Cents per loaf
Our bread ia mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulaifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

r

_____________ gffl.ACADlAN ______ _______

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 centa a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cent! per week.

If « desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

PAGEjFIVB

WANTEDFOR SALE

Reduced Prices
ON ALL OUR

English Axminster& Wilton Rugs
Sizes 9x9, 9x10 1-2, 9x12 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE - CARPETS - LINOLEUMS. 

Phone 46-11

Fine Property For Sale!
A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A QUICK BUYER|
The well known Armstrong Place on Main Street, Wolf

ville is now for sale. It contains ten acres, seven acres in dyke, 
good buildings, hearing orchard, etc. Situated in practically 
the centre of the town, this property is a most desirable one.

If you want it speak quick.
J. F. ARMSTRONG -

TPWW trimmed and cared for Lawn 
Is a thing of beauty and a 

source of pride to the owner.

If you require a new

Lawn Mower
this spring we can supply your
need.

We handle the "Norka”, full 
ball bearing and plain, the best 
made Lawn Mower in America.

Prices the lowest. Call and in
spect. We shall appreciate the 
favor of showing you the "Norka” 
and telling you all about its good 
qualities.

L W. SLEEP
At your service

The Wolfville Hardware and 
Paint Store

FOR SALE! 
Dyke Lob

In
WICKWIRE DYKE

and

GRAND PRE DYKE
Apply

Borden Estate - Canning

-Items Of Local Interest
“The tide of Empire West

ward holds its sway.”—And 
places are cheaper down this 
way. Get our catalog and come 
along. Fred E. Cox, Real 
Estate, Middleton.

Mr. C. M. Walls, of the U. M$ 
Walls Co., Boston, is visiting in 
Wolfville, the guest of his friend, 
Rev. G. G. Bleakney. Mr. Walls 
is a Nova Scotian who has made 
good in the country of his adop-

BERWICK DEFEATS WOLF
VILLE

Coming Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 centa a line. 
Each repeat 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cent». 
Contract rates on application.

Z

The baby clinic will be held 
in Parish Hall on Thursday, Aug. 
3rd, at 3.30 P. M.

The regular monthly meeting 
of the V. O. N. will be held in 
the Town Hall on Thursday, 
Aug. 3rd, at 7.30 P. M.

Minstrel* To-Night 
at the Opera House.

The Ken-Wo Club intends hold
ing a dance at the new fruit- 
house at Port Williams station 
on Thursday, August 24th. Ar
rangements are 
have special train accomodations 
and an excellent orchestra will 
be in attendance. See posters 
for further particulars.

You can’t expect the public to give 
you a chance to deliver the goods un
less you give it an invitation. Use the 
advertising columns of The Acadian.

The local baseball team played 
an exhibition game at Berwick 
on Wednesday, which resulted 
in their defeat by the score of 
5 to 0. The game however was 
not as one-sided as the score would 
indicate, and with the exception 
•of the fourth inning, when the 
Berwick team 
was very keenly contested. The 
Wolfville boys secured more hits 
than their opponents but were 
unable to circle the bases, while 
Berwick with less hits took ad
vantage of Wolfville’s errors. 
Brown struck out eight men and 
allowed only five hits, but walked 
three men. Marshall pitched a 
gqod game for Berwick, striking 
out four, walking one, and allow
ing six hits.
Wolfville 
Barteaux ss 
Rand cf and 3b 
Brown p 
Kenney 2b 
Eagles lb 
Evans 3b and cf 
Langillec 
Russell rf 
Smiley If

made to
four runs,

A PROFITABLE AND WELL
CARED FOR ORCHARD

A gentleman who was visiting 
in Wolfville this week, and who 
had the pleasure of inspecting 
* ‘ Blinkbonny ”, Mr. C m! 
Vaughn’s fine six-acre orchard 
property, describes the show of 
irait as the finest he has seen in 
the county. This orchard was 
planted a great many years ago 
by the late David J. Hams, 
who was at that time a prom
inent business man and ship 
builder in this place It was sub
sequently sold to the late Dr. 
H. O. MacLatchy, who built 
and occupied the dwelling now 
owned by Mr. Jonothan Haytes 
and was the family doctor for 
many years of this section. 
Later the property passed into 
the hands ot the late J. S. Dodd, 
a Hants county man who retiring 
from a successful business career 
in Halifax, came to Wolfville 
and for a number of years owned 
and occupied the property on 
which Mrs Gue now resides.

Up to the time that Mr. Dodd 
became the possessor of “Blink
bonny”, as he named the orchard, 
the property had never been a 
paying proposition. The neW 
owner had asperations to become 
a successful fruit-grower although 
he was without any practical 
knowledge concerning it. He 
employed the late J. K. Martin, 
of Windsor, then a resident of 
Wolfville, to put the orchard in 
condition. A natural gardener and 
a man who had few equals in 
his knowledge of horticulture, Mr. 
Dodd could 
wiser choice and in the hands of 
Mr. Martin “Blinkbonny" that 
year, for the first time, produced 
a good crop of fruit.

Later when the orchard went 
into the hands of the present 
owner it came under the influence 
of a trained farmer and fruit
grower and we venture to say 
that under his direction few prop
erties of its size have proved so 
profitable? This was thirty years 
ago and so far as The Acadian 
can learn the history of the prop
erty shows a succession of good 
crops. The largest yield in any 
one year was 1400 barrels, with 
an average of about 900 barrels 
per year.

Mr Vaughn thoroughly under
stands every detail of successful 
apple-growing, and "Blinkbonny" 
furnishes a good illustration of 
what correct methods pf pruning, 
cultivation and fertilization will 
accomplish in an apple-orchard 
in this "garden of Nova Scotia".

ABRHFOAE 
501151 
401100 
401022 
401000 
400900 
401102 
400301 
400001 
4 0 110 0

37 0 616 5 7 
ABRHPOAE 

522000 
401530 
400020 
400021 
400010 
4 1 113 0 0 
411100 
400200 
410052

Berwick
Coxcf 
Belleveau 2b 
Thomas ss 
Parker 3b 
Wigmorec 
O’Hearn lb 
Davis rf 
Cook If 
Marshall p

37 5 5 2113 3

CLINIC ITEMS

At King's Memorial Hospital, 
Berwick, mil be held on Thursday, 
Aug. 3) a Clinic for tonsil opera
tions, commencing 8 a.m. Special
ist in attendance.
From Jack O’Health and Peg 
<Tjoy in the Red Cross Junior. 
“The Germs are bad goblins, the 

Good Fairy said
And they hate to come out in the 

light
They ride on the flies in food you 

are fed,
And they hide in the dirt from 

your sight.
These Goblins are shy, as I told 

you before
And they catch you wherever 

they may,
They climb to your mouth, which 

for them is a door, 
go inside your body and stay, 
that is not all, for they travel 
around

And stir up your stomach all red: 
They make it a howl-ery growl-ery 

ground
And the first thing you know 

you’re in bed.
4 “Do you know what we do," the 

Good Fairy said,
To keep the bad Goblins away?’ 
We catch them in webs of the 

sunlights gold thread 
» And tie up a million a dayl 

When night time is come and you 
’ go to bed soon 

If you keep all the windows 
raised high,

We fairies will
from the moon,

And blow them clear up to the 
sky."

not have made a

And
Butt

come on a breeze

jEJuly 28. 1922
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MOTORS AND MOTORING: A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.

SPEEDOMETOR MECHANISM

A problem which ia comparatively 
rare, but none the less irritating, is the 
repair of the speedometer drive shaft. 
If you never perform this operation 
personally, you must pay for the endless 
fussing of the mechanic. Out goes the 
broken link. In goes a new one. Carefully 
the long chain :s fed through the tube 
and then the fishing begins. If, in the 
first place, half a dozen extra links are 
attached, the surplus length makes it 
easy to pull the chain tout, the driving 
member being attached after the extra 
links are removed. Speedometer chains 
will not break nearly so often if the tube 
slopes uniformly downward, without 
any dips in :ts length to collect water 
and dirt. A little tying with straps or 
tope will arrange the speedometer tube 
properly.

DONT DO ITCIVIL WAR ON BIG SCALE THREATENS

J KINO>^^KILb^'V'H|g|||

Neglect the brakes
Argue with the cop.
Drive without carrying a “spare
Stop or turn without giving a signal.
Drive under influence of Volstead 

antidote.
Try to beat the other fellow to the 

crossing.
Try to take the right of way from a 

truck.
eDrive at night with a single headlight.
Leave car unattended without thief- 

proof appliances.
Try to make the cop believe you have 

influence higher up.
Blow horn loudly when only two feet 

from a pedestrian.
Try for boulevard speed records with 

either a new or old car.

iWlCKLl' f/QutttiS'

tmuolcivC
CLARE.

■UMfcR**

iTRAI
MALftfW

^ORK+
oL

Min.rd's Liniment for eele every-MOLASSES SAVES GASOLINELondon reports that military operations on a large scale are impending in Ireland, 
end the Republican forces are said to have taken up a line from Limerick to Water- 
lord and to be entrenched in readiness for an attack. The line is shown on this map. Little dabs of cheap molasses on plain 

pine sticks in the hands of 61 oil inspectors 
in Minnesota have saved users pf gasoline 
thousands of dollars during the past 
year, according to Hjalmar Nilsson, 
state oil inspector. Incidentally this 
simple test for discovering water in 
gasoline has gone out from Minnesota to 
a dozen other states.

On the theory that water is heavier 
than gasoline and always sinks to the 
bottom, Mr. Nilsson devised the simple 
test a year ago. A stick dipped in cheap 
molasses glides through the gasoline 
without showing any ÿfeet on the mo
lasses. But when the water is encountered 
the molasses comes off the stick. When 
the st!ck's withdrawn the exact amount 
of water In the bottom of the tank is 
clearly reveled, s’.

CAR FOR HIRE
is delivered from the wire. This test is 
made while the engine is running on its 
own power. If the spark is good, test the 
next, and so on until all of the secondary 
wires have been tested. The next point 
is the spark plug. A plug should be clean 
with the points adjusted eo that the open
ing between the points is .030 of an inch. 
This is correctly measured by a thickness 
gauge, but as few motorists have a thick
ness gauge something else is necessary, 
and it has been suggested that a dime 
be used, but a dime is too thick unless 
it is well worn. A cracked or dirty por
celain is a source of much ignition trouble, 
but a dirty plug does not of necessity 
mean a poor plug. If a porcelain ip 
pected as being defective and the 
celain is removable, take it out and clean 
and test it, if it cannot be taken out then 
substitute another good plug for the de
fective one and note results.

KNOW YOUR CARBURETOR New Car. Careful Driver. Day or 
Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

An understanding of the principles of, 
târburetion and what a carburetor is 
supposed to do is essential to the owner 
Of an automobile. The carburetor is a 
device which vaporizes the liquid gasoline 
And mixes it with the necessary amount 
Of air eo that it will bum with a very 
Intense heat in the combustion chamber 
Of the gasoline engine.

In some carburetors the amount of 
gasoline that is sprayed is controlled by 
* needle valve which can be adjusted 
from the driver’s seat. Others have the 
gasoline adjusted on the carburetor 
Which can be adjusted only when the 
hood is raised. Many carburetors have 
tio adjustment for the air; others have 
adjustment of air on the steering cdumns.

The general rule for adjusting a car
buretor is to adjust the gasoline for low 
•peed and the air for high speed ; but, be
fore a driver attempts any carburetor 
adjustments there are a number of things 
he should do If all motorists would 
’earn just one thing about carburetors 
there would be far less motor troubles 
that is, leave the carburetor alone until 
everything else has been made right. 
Never attempt to adjust this important 
mechanism until you have tested your 
compression, proven that your ignition 
is in first-class order, and that lubrication 
Is good.

To test the compression, use the start
ing crank. With the ignition switch 
turned to off position pull up on the start
ing crank until a cylinder is under com- 
Sffession, hold against the compression 
With a steady crank pressure and note 
bow long it takes for the compression 
Id decrease to a point where the crank 
moves easily. If under a good steady 
pull the compression holds up for a half- 
minute, it is satisfactory. Turn to the 
next point of compression and repeat the 
test until all cylinders have been tested. 
If all stand the test there is nothing to 
be done, but if one or more cylinders are 
leaking this must be remedied. The 
commonest cause for lack of compression 
is leaking valves. They must be ground 
to make them air tight. Compression 
leaking past the piston rings is usually 
accompanied by an excess of oil in the 
sombustion chamber; also a hissing noise 
can also be heard if the car is held close 
to the breather pipe while the com
pression is being tested. This is a serious 
matter and requires a trained mechanic 
to repair.

After testing the compression test out 
the ignition. This can be done by remov
ing one wire at a time from the spark 
plugs and holding the end of it about a 
quarter of an inch from the head of the 
engine and note if a strong, steady spark

CAR FOR HIRE
PHONE 230

The Guide-post to Good Buying is Advts.D. F. JOHNSON

yfr

Z ADon't pen a vehicle at an intentai on. 5

A telephone pole never hit! an auto
mobile except in self-defenee. K; The Tire That Means Most in Long 

Mileage, Economy and Comfort to 
Canadian Motorists These Days is;—

-/-nit rShellac and soap are beet to use as 
gasoline leak preventative».DAMPNESS HELPS GAS ENGINES

Two hundred cities and town» In Wis
consin have camp site» for automobile 
tourists.

Ever since the beginning of the gas en
gine industry operators have noticed that 
on damp days and nights when the air is 
more humid than during the day, the en- 
gine rune better and with more power on a 
given throttle opening than it does 
dry day.

The facts are these: Water fed to the 
engine does increase the power. At the 
same time it has a tendency to reduce 
carbon deposit, and under certain cer- 
cumstonces it is likely to remove a de
posit of troublesome [articles though 
it cannot be sa.d with certainty that it 
will remove hard carbon.

The automobile engine is a notorious 
heat waster, though it is, strickly speak
ing, a heat engine and therefore should 
not waste any heat, or as little as possible. 
Yet fully one-third of the heat generated 
(and the heat js power* is lost by being 
passed to the cooling water. Now when 
water is sent into the cylinders upon 
the intake stroke the charge is naturally 
cooled. On compress'on it is heated, 
and upon explosion it is turned into steam, 
thereby taking away some of the heat 
which would ordinarily be wasted by 
passing through the water jacket into 
the water.

Later In the power stroke, when the 
power on the piston is reduced the steam 
gives up its heat in the greater part and 
fius helps put some more power where it 
is needed
early part of the explosion stroke the 
water prevents a heat loss by taking 
some of the heat into the mixture only 
to give it up later when the heat is needed 
in the cylinder) This explanation may)be 
taken as being correct and the theory 
as to water decomposition wrong.

Advertise in “The Acadian”.
on a

1

J
m

When
reliable power is 
combined with 
exceptionally long 
life, as in the Ex- 
ide, then your baft 
tery is not merely 
a comfort but a 
genuine economy

LADGHLIG. K. COLDWELL
Located at McLaughlin Service 

Station

Wolf ville, N. S.

In other words during the

Master
Fours

Master
Sixes

*
=

MIM1% Friction 
11i Power9

/

• e

It I» estimated that a reduction of 1% 
friction (and this is easily possible with 
the right grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oil») will Increase the available 
power of your motor 11%.

Get the mo'it out of your car at the 
least expense. • Consult the Imperial 
Chart of Recommendations, the guide 
to proper lubrication.

►
McLAUGHLIN-BUICK MASTER FOUR

The enjoyment of possessing a car which lacks nothing in the way of attractiveness, refinement 
ch» ni cal ability^—and at a reasonable price—can be realized completely In this Five Passenger Sedan,r or me-

Canada’s Standard Car—Built, not merely assembled in Canada.
/

1Show Room and Service Station, Wolfville
by C.H.PuIelfer, the McLaughlin Service Man

Ask About Extended Payment Plan

Acadia Auto Agencies,

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED ■
Have your Car taken careMonufoctury. ,nd Markotor. of Impôt lot 

foUrino Motor OiU and Morhatoro in 
Canada of Corgoylo Mobttolt,i

Wolfville, N. ■ ;
T ie 1

Geo. W. Redden, Kentville,K
inty

»£- ——v ■

É

THIS WILL BE ANOTHER

Studebaker Year
Its tale car everybody wants because it is the best.

The unusual popularity of STUDEBAKER CARS is 
attended by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest 
business in its history in 1921.

Notwithstanding the fact that the total number of all 
automobiles sold (except Ford) was 40 per cent, less than in 
1920, the total aggregate of sales for the Studebaker cars was 
20 pe;r cent greater than in 1920—and in Canada-64 per cent, 
greater than in 1920.

QUALITY COUNTS!
Get into the procession and drive a Studebaker in 1922.
Full information on application. Let us tell you about 

the Studebaker. —

W. A. REID
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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DUNLOP TRACTION CORD
^ Dunlop Cord», with Dunlop Extra Heavy Service Tube», make the ideal tire equipment for 
every car, any place and in all weather».

9 ‘ Some two year» ago 1 purchased two Dunlop Traction Cord Tire», 32x4. Since placing 
them on my Columbia Car I have covered 18,5(00 mile». In view of the almoet uninterrupted 
service they have given, and still are giving, 1 feel it ia my duty to inform you of the great satis
faction 1 have received from their use. Alio, 1 must congratulate your Company on the high 
standard of quality that is put into the manufacture of tires, to enable them to give such service."

I

q In Dunlop Cord Tires you have “Traction” and “ Ribbed ” to choose from, 

q In Dunlop Fabric Tires you have “Traction," "Ribbed,” “Special," “Clipper," "Plain."

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goode Co., Limited
H*ad Offk» and Factor!»»: Toronto Branch»» In the Leading CHIw

TI«X

,, /

A
C

IMPERIAL

* SI
/A

! MOTOR OILS

X
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possibly three, generations of the 
com borer each year. The moths 
fly from the Middle of May to 
late June;. They fly at night, and 
it is believed that infestation in 
Ohio has come from moths which 
have flown across Lake Erie 
from Canada, where control over 
the pest has been lost. These 
moths lay their eggs on the under 
side of leaves in shingle-like, 
oval patches. Broods average 
over two hundred in number. 
The young worms feed on the 
com leaves, and as they 
larger, attack the unfolded 
causing a breaking or bending 
at the base. The older worms 
enter the stalk, and tunnel through 
all parts of the plant except the 
fibrous roots. The plant is weak
ened, growth is checked, and often 
the ears fail to fill out. In a 
quarter-acre field of sweet com 
in Massachusetts, every ear was 
found to be infested. As many 
as 117 com borers have been found 
in one com plant.

You can detect the com borer 
in green com by holes in the stalk 
or stems from which crumbly 
debris or sap issues. The ears 
also may be noticeably infested, 
or the tassels may be broken.

If the com borer attacked only 
the corn plant, controlling it might 
not be such a hard job. But 
it attacks also broom com, sorg
hum, Sudan grass, celery, green 
beans, beet tops, spinach, rhu
barb, oat and rye straw, and 
flowers and weeds of various 
kinds.

If you are in an infested area, 
and if the insect is present on 
your farm, you can co-operate 
with the officials in enforcing 
the quarantine and in putting 
other measures into effect that 
might serve to stop the pest 
from spreading. Burning 
tested plants is the only sure 
control method.

If you are not in an infested 
area, you won’t be bothered with 
a quarantine, but it will be to 
your interest to watch for any 
signs of the com borer In case 
you see anything suspicious, re
port immediately to your county 
agent or agricultural experiment 
station, or both, sending samples 
of the insect found and the plants 
it has been working on.

Due to the fact that the com 
borer moth flies such great dis
tances, and can be transported 
in so many different plants, it 
is impossible to predict where 
it will show up next. It may be 
on your farm.

Some experts t 
will be impossible ,to wipe out 
this serious crop -menace until 
some insect or other (natural 
enemy is found that will control 
it automatically, as has happened 
with the San Jose scale. But 
until that time comes it is ex
tremely important to leave no 
stone unturned to keep the in
sect from spreading.

A RADIO BALLAD

By Berton Brayley 
Sadie O’Grady and Timothy Brady 

Sure were an up-to-date pair;
She was a pretty and witty young lady, 

He was a lad debonair.
They were a couple of radio sharks,

So when they’d part for awhile 
Tim would express his concluding remark 

After this manner and style:

SHORTAGE OF APPLE BARRELS 
IN CANADA

It's you should be doing the same!
I’ll be at home in the evening, my dear. 

Patiently lingering there;
You can be sure I’ll be waiting to hear 

When you call up through the air.

Professional Cords.

Eaton BrothersSecretary of the Canadian Horticul
tural Council at Ottawa, after having 
made a complete survey of the amount 
of apple barrel stock and made up barrels 
available for this year’s crop, announces 
that there is every probability of a serious 
shortage.

In a few of the barrel sections of the 
Dominion the stocks held by the coopers 
may fill the possible demand, but in the 
majority of districts, where a large crop 
is forecasted, there does not appear to 
be sufficient stock to meet more than half 
the requirements.

In explanation of the shortage of stock 
it is claimed that the barrel manufacturers 
having suffered severe financial losses 
last year, have not made as large pur
chases as usual, and that on April 1st, 
1922, there was only about 58 per cent, 
of the available supply of cooperage 
stock in sight as compared with the same 
time in 1921. Therefore, there ia not 
nearly sufficient on hand should the 
apple crop turn out as at present pros
pected. This condition also applies to 
the barrel apple sections in the United 
States, where official reports from Wash
ington state that the crop will be at least 
200 per cent, .greater than that of last 
year.

The barrel manufacturera claim that 
the apple growers are in the habit of 
holding back their orders for barrels 
until picking starts, thus causing a de- 
man<t which overtaxes the capacity of 
the mills in a year of heavy production, 
with consequent delay and disappoint
ment to many.

In order to avoid a possible repeti
tion of the disaster of 1920, due to short
age of packages, the Canadian Horti
cultural Council strongly urges apple 
growers to immediately place their orders 
for at least half of their barrel require
ments. By so doing, the growers will not 
only avoid disappointment and delay 
at the picking season, but will give the 
coopers a fair chance to meet the re
quirements of the 
possible.

If you’re the first to start to tell them 
you’ll be the first to start to sell them 
—advertise.

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaten. D.D.S. I University el 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D.D.S./Pemsajh*ei*

TeL No. 43.

TO
Timothy Brady, Oh 

Ring up your Sadie; Oh 
Call me by radio often, my own! 

Bright days or shady, Oh 
I’ll be your lady, O,

If you’ll just call me, Oh 
Timothy Brady, O,

Call me by radiophone!”

t

fcl V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

With
F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.S.

I

"Sadie O’Grady, Oh 
Ring me by radio,

Call me up often, my own,
You are my lady, Oh,

Sadie O’Grady, Oh 
Ring me by radiophone!”

But Sadie would 
"Sure your nerves are bringing 

To ask me to call you. For Shame! 
If anyone’s gonna be radio-ringing

tyfgîasæggë
grow

tassel,
",

Homes Wanted! M. R. Elliott, M.D.
For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age, boys and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s -Aid Society.

(Harvard)
Office Hour»:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M,

say,

-A PEST ATTACKING THE CORN

Minard’a Liniment for Burnt, etc.In view of the fact that the pest men- 
article from 

has made its
G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.4ioned in the following 

”Farm and Fireside" 
appearance in this section we feel that 
our reproduction of the article will be 
•of value as well as interest to our readers. 
Persons who detect the presence of 
the insect in their gardens or fields 
Should cut some of the corn-stalks and 
send them to the Experimental Farm 
lor examination, as it is most desirous 
that a remedy should be discovered. 
"The clipping which follows was handed 
to Thv Acadian by Mr. C. R. H. Starr: l v/?

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.
7 to 8 P.M.

G. C. NO WLAN, LL A
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Lean

’The Acadian' Buildln*, WOLFVILLE
Several years ago an insect was 

introduced from Europe which 
may prove as disastrous to Amer
ican agriculturel as the boll weevil 
-and the San Jose scale have been. 
That insect is the European com 
borer. Shortly after it was first 
discovered in .Massachusetts, in 
1917, it was described in Farm 
and Fireside, and the danger of 
allowing it to spread pointed out. 
It was then found only in certain 
Eastern States, 
were issued by;
■officials, and immediate precau
tions were taken to control the 
insect.

But the corn borer did spread, 
and is now on the verge of enter
ing the Com Belt. It is found in 
the lake countries in Ohio and 
in Monroe County, Michigan, 
■Only the strictest of quarantines 
and the most drastic methods will 
control it.

In its mature form the com 
borer is a moth, 
moth is a pale yellow, with a 
stout body and a wing expanse of 
-a little over an inch. The outer 
third of the fore wing is marked 
by two darker lines; the hind 
wings are unmarked. The male 
moyi is reddish brown and has 
« long, slender body. It is slightly 
smaller and much darker than 
the female. On the fore wings 
of the male is a pale yellow streak 
between the two darker lines, 
and near the middle are two small 
yellowish spots. The hind wings 
are grayish, with a broad band 
of pale yellow.

The caterpillars are about three- 
fourths inch in length when grown, 
yellowish gray, brown-headed, 
with tiny brown spots, and with 
indistinct reddish or dusky stripes. 
They may be distinguished from 
other corn oorers by the series 
of homy, light brown warts, 
each with one or more short, 
stout hairs. These are the only 
caterpillars that feed on the de
veloping tassels, bore in all parts 
of the stem and the cob, and de
vour the kernels on the cob.

There are at least two, and

R. R BLAUVELDT,
(LL. B.)

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty A Ineurance 

Money to Loan at Currant Ratee. 
Fruit Company Building, Wolfville 

Box 144.START RIGHT<2
Phone 172.

A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must! 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.'*

W. D. Withrow, LL. B*
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Reel Eetata. 

Eaton Blook 
Phone 2A4.

Quarantine orders 
federal and state in-

ir customer» as far as Wi

E. A. CRAWLEY-a
A.M. Eai- Inet. Cêned.

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Neve 

Scotia Provincial Land Survey*» 
WOLFVILLE.

t

O. D. PORTERThe female

£xide
BATTERIES J

Auctioneer for WolMUe 
and King» County

DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary Burgees

• KKOTYIUa

hlnkI When you 
need sound 
advice, ex
pert repair, 
work on any

that it

WEBSTER 8f.
Phone 10

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and 6tting, lane 
cutting. Harbin Bloch (Up.taira) 

Phone 81-13, House, 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.

r.orai

serve yoSiSqueaky springs should be soaked in 
gasoline before applying oil between the 
leaves. FRED G. HEREING. K. Coldwell 

Wolfville
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERB1N BLOCK, - Upstair.

M W PW ^1 Stinson's horns treat- 
■ * 1 r 1 * H ment for epilepsy.rlloisâ

hopeless. Write Immediately for free booklet.
Wm. Stinson Remedy Co., 

of Canada
2611 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario

M. J. T AMPLIN
Account» Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheeta 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.THE KING RECEIVES COLORS FROM DISBANDED REGIMENTS

a
WHEELWRIGHT and 

CARPENTER
All kinds of Repairing, Window 

Sashes, Frames, etc. Shop work la

G. W. BAINES, East Main St.

■\

f

D. A. R. Timetable
h The Train Service ae It Affect. Well.

villa

No. 96 From Kentville arrives

OCEAN to OCEAN / \ 8.16 s. SB.
No. 96 From Halifax, arrives 10.06 
Nq. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

a.J 3.20 pun.
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.17 p.ns. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues. Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a. m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wad., 

Sat.), arrives 4.28 e. m.

THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
"CONTINENTAL LIMITED"

Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni
peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton end Vancouver.

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.00 fc.m. (Except Sundays) 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m., Arrives Montreal 9.20 
a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

COAL!
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE*famous Irish Regiments, whose disbandment followed the recog

nition of the Irish Free Stole. The regiments whose deeds of valor m many lands are famous in British Military history 
The Royal Irish Regiment, The Connaught Rangers, The South Irish Horae, The Prince of Wales Leinster Regiment (The Royal 
Canadians). The Royal Munster Fusiliers and the Royal Dublin Fusiller». The Photo shows the colors and escorts approaching 
the castle.

The King receives at Windsor Castle recently the colors of For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE 
District Passenger Agent.

KINDLINGare'—

Halifax, N. S.
A. M. WHEATON—

fÜ . . k

Service With a Smile
We try to give the Motorist Real Service In a 
Courteous Way. Come to us with your-(roubles.

Queen and Premier Gasoline, Mobile and Polar- 
ineOils, Tires, McLaughlin and Ford Parts.

E. J. WESTCOTT
Wolfville, N. 3.

TITAN BATTERIES
J.F. Calkin
Distributor lor Nova Scotia

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYUNE
WELDING

PHONE 184. WOLFVILLE

]

Canadian National Railtuaus

fiff

<£■

x-
ss
sC
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The Missionary ConferencePersonal Paragraph*

The Misses Roop are visiting 
in Melvem Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Phinney 
returned recently from a trip to 
Kedgie.

Alfred Whitman and Dr. David
son of Halifax, were in Wolfville 
Wednesday on business.

Mrs. C. A. Ripley, of Melrose, 
"Mass., is visiting relatives in 
Wolfville and Grand Pre.

Miss Nita Tretheway is spend
ing a week at Evangeline Beach, 
guest of Miss L. Benjamin.

a most logical and satisfying way their hospitable home, and an 
of presenting his facts. His enjoyable time was spent. Another 
subject was “The Evangelization party motored to Kent ville and 
of the World,” which he said in- were shown through the Sana- 
volved the establishment of a torium there, and then enter- 
great world brotherhood, where tained most hospitably at the 
God is the father and Jesus the manse by Rev & Mrs. R.B. Layton, 
elder brother, and where all live Mrs. Layton was assisted in 
together as one family in a true serving by Mrs. Campbell of 
Christian way. Campbellton, and Miss Joan Fra-

The class work was resumed on ser, of Pictou.
Monday morning with heartiness. The evening service was 
From the standpoint of those the culmination of a week 
who wished to learn methods of of rare opportunities, and 
teaching perhaps the most profit- the solemnity of the occasion 
able class was that conducted was felt by all present. No one 
by Rev. Mr. Priest who brings who has attended these meet- 
a wealth of experience as a teacher ing and listened to the needs 
and leader of missionary study, of the great world being presented 
Mr. Priest was the life of the Con- by those who knew, can remain 
ference m many problems. unmoved. Into many hearts has

In the afternoon the visitors come the desire to do greater 
were given a drive to the various service than ever, before. This 
points of interest in and around was emphasized by many of 
Wolfville, automobiles for the the leaders as they gave their 
purpose being furnished by the impressions of the conference and 
citizens. The outing, which was was further stressed by the young- 
under the direction of Mayor er members as they told of de- 
Sutherland, proved a most en- cisions for service made during 
joyable one. the past week.

At the vesper service the sub- The end of the conference is 
ject of life service was brought only the beginning of larger 
before the audience in a straight- better service, 
forward and impressive address ________

„w&5S5MBSrffi?èveîiinvS^î^w^i^Inlï îhS ^eur of Nova Scotia, is noting 
fnm ni ÏÏKSLiîlf 3 short visit in town at the home

of Mr- ^ Mrs. A. G. Ouest,wto ™nt^ Ca^we^mr: ^ewhora he motored from his 

ing to her shores the immigrants 
from all lands and giving them
the gospel; and by Dr. Zellah PHR CAT C
Clark, representing the heathen * kj/ll-ilj
nations of the world bound by „ „
superstition, ignorance, disease Peat Tree Farm , situated 
and despair until Christianity ln Hortonville overlooking Gas- 
sent her children to free them from pereau River, containing about 
their bondage. 60 acres, 5 acres orchard, 45

Tuesday was closing day at the crop land and 10 acres pasture. 
Conference and regrets were heard New bam 50 x 30; cottage house 
on every hand that the pleasant and outbuildings, good water. Also 
and profitable gathering must 87 acres enclosed at Greenfield, 
come to a close. The classes all containing wood, pasture and cul- 
had closing sessions finishing up rivaled land, 
their six days of lecture with dis- Also one Standard Bred horse, 
eussions and final questioning, seven years old, sound and broken 
The institute period was especially to harness, weight about 950, 
attractive as ways and means color brown, 
of promoting missionary. educa- , Also second-hand Ford Tour- 
tion in our churches was con- ing. car, 1918 model. Good con
sidered. In the afternoon many dition. Will be sold at a bargain, 
visited the gymnasium and spent Easy terms will be given, Apply to 
some time in healthy exercise 
there. Others went on bikes, or 
motor drives.

The Baptist delegation wen- 
kindly entertained at afternoon 
tea by Prof, and Mrs..Perry in

(Continued from page 1)

day, and each of the seven tables 
in the dining hall put on a clever 
stunt in the hall during the after- 

While all where good, es
pecial mention must be made of 
“Young Lochinvar," the “Barn
yard Scene, ” and the grandmother 
song. The Presbyterian delegates 
were kindly entertained at after
noon tea by Rev. and Mrs. Geo. 
Miller at their hospitable manse.

Thé vesper service eas held on 
the lawn in the twilight stillness 
with only the singing of birds and 
the soft wind among the leaves 
to interrupt. A most earnest and 
impressive message on “Life Ser
vice" was given by Dr. Line. 

The public platform service 
held in the Seminary Chapel, 

which was well filled with an 
interested audience. The open
ing hymns were sung with an 
enthusiasm which spoke 
the future of missionary work in 
our churches. The address of 
the evening was given by Rev. 
E. J. O. Fraser, who has recently 
returned from years’ service in 
Korea. Mr. Fraser is the son 
of the late Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, 
honored and revered minister of 
the Presbyterian church in Nova 
Scotia.

At Saturday morning’s class Mrs. 
Kennedy, of Dartmouth, told 
of the encouraging features of 
work among the Ruthenians in 
our own north-west, of many 
bright boys and girls who are 
to be the leaders among these 
Canadians, and of how very worth 
while it is to give our time and 
money that these people should 
be riven a Christian education.

The sports committee had a 
wonderful plan for the afternoon 
which provided for a picnic for 
the whole conference to Grand 
Pre, where under Evangeline’s 
historic willows, these merry mis
sionary workers partook of a 
bountiful supper kindly prepared 
for them by Mrs. Reach, the 
gracious matron of Acadia Sem
inary.

The message at the Vesper ser
vice was brought by Miss Black- 
adder, who for 39 years labored 
as a missionary teacher in Trini
dad. In her own inimitable way 
with quaint touches of humor and 
expressive gestures she told of 
being led to give her life to Jesus 
Christ and to definite service for 
Him in the days when she attend
ed normal school in Truro and 
came under the religious influence 
of that wonderful educationist 
and preacher, Dr. Thomas Mac- 
Culloch. She vividly described 
thepioneer days of mission schools 
in Trinidad and left in the minds 
of her hearers a longing, and a 
desire to be of some use for the 
Master in this great work of 
teaching those who know Him 
not and of His great love for them.

At the platform meeting in 
the chapel the address of the even
ing was given by Rev. H. F. 
Laflamme, formerly Baptist mis
sionary to India and now sec
retary of the federated churches of 
America with headquarters at 
New York. Mr. Laflamme is 
a platform orator of a high order 
with a keen sense of humor and

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw are 
receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a son on Sunday last.

Mrs. Laura Haliburton Moore, of 
Parrsboro, is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Crawley.

Miss ' Zehna Tretheway has re
turned from a 10 days trip to 
Kedgie with Miss Gertrude Phin-

was

well forBey.
Mrs. F. W. Barteaux returned 

Friday from a trip to Bridge- 
"water, Liverpool and Annapolis 
Royal.

, Miss Gertrude Borden, of Mt. 
Allison Conservatory of Music, 
is spending 
Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Withrow 
Vent the week end at Kings
port, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Woodman.

and

her vacation at

Mrs. A. H. Hatfield left by 
the “Prince Albert” last Satur
day morning to visit friends in 
Parrsboro and vicinity.

Mrs. Allison, of Halifax, is 
visiting at the home of her friend 
Mrs. Fenton B. Harris, Lower 
Wolfville, for a few weeks.

Mrs Allison Smith, who has 
been a guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. R. W. Tufts, returned to 
Margarets ville on Tuedsay.

Mrs. F. L. Stevens and family, 
of Bedford, are spending some 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Stevens’ 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Noble 
Crandall

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Willett, 
Who have been spending their 
honeymoon in Nova Scotia, left 
yesterday 
Paynton, Sask.

Rev. H. F. Laflamme will 
speak at the Tabernacle next 
Sunday evening on the subject 
of Missions . Special music will 
be furnished.

Mrs. J. L. Hatfield, of Port 
Greville, who spent the past win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. J. G. 
Elderkin, has returned home. Miss 
Maurine Elderkin accompanied

for their home in

H. D. FULLER,
Hortonville.

COUNTER 
CHECK 
BOOKS

WE=
2fcX

her.
Mrs. J. A. Ingraham and fam- 

. fly returned this week from the 
Bras d’Or Lake region, where 
they have a summer home. Mrs. 
Ingraham’s sister accompanied 
her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fish, of Megantic, 
Quebec, who have been visiting 
here, left on Monday morning 
for Chester to spend a few weeks, 
after which they will return to 
Wolfville.

Misses Feme Woodman and 
Doris Chambers went to Kings
port on Saturday evening and 
are spending the week at the 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Woodman.

Miss Viva Bengtson, Superinten
dent of Westwood Hospital, left 
Wednesday for Montreal from 
where she will sail for Sweden, her 
former home. She ezpects to be 
away some months.

*
ON BREAD

An old 
land rec 
tea sent there from Chinn, 
They threw the liquor 
away and spread the 
leaves on bread. Pre
pare Blue Bird accord ing 
to directions for then vnll

couple in Kng* 
eived the fini We are agents for both the

McCaskey’s and 
Appleford’s

Give us your order when next 
you need Countercheck Book».

* >

“The Acadian”
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HOME AGAIN.
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WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSEX z PROSPEitifYX'Tenders for Dredging
tdSEALED Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for
dredging, Canso,” etc., as the ;-----------
be, will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, July 31, 1922, for dredging 
required at Canso, Digby, Malagash, 
St. Mary’s River and Wolfville, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by Depart
ment and according to conditions set 
forth therein.

Combined specifications and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from ttie 
work.

Tie dredges 
are intended t

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
July 31 and Aug I,

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
August 2 and 3

FRIDAY it SATURDAY 
August 4 and 8

\ ALICE JOYCE5 II .

1 NORMA TALMADGE ‘Her Face Value’In
& uThe Vice’• In

with
of Fools” “The Sign on 

the Door”
WANDA HAWLEYAlways at her best in in

tensely emotional roles, Alice 
Joyce excels in "The Vice of 
Fools", a society drama re
plete with tense situations. Sus
pense is maintained through
out the two exciting phases 
of the story. Photographically 
as well as dramatically, the 
production is one of unusual 
excellence.

and other plant which 
to be used on the work 

e^all have been duly mistered in Can
ada at Hie time of the filing of tlie ten
der with L.e Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of 
the tender

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within twenty days afw the date 
they have been notified of the atv plant* 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompani. 1 by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable iu the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 per cent of the contract

Vivid, colorful, fascinating.—fcl '
A great play written by a 

great author produced by a 
great dierctov.

u J"
—Capel of British & Colonial Press.

•Iso

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
m■Iso

else

bonds and c eques if 
up an odd amount.

Penny Reward
"

U
Neatly Printed, cut In sizes for 2 lbs. 

and 1 lb. prints. Price» Right. Weekly News
SHOW AT 8 O’CLOCK 

PRICES 20 30c.

of vs AT 8 O’CLOCK 
DAY, AT 7.30‘iy “rH.rC DLSRÜCHERS. Si

it i STO]tetin,

■* mm*z*
..

■H&
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July 28, 1922
B-

Mr. Reginald Hennigar has pur
chased from Mr. F E. Peck the 
fine young bearing apple Orchard 
on Wolfville Ridge. This property 
consists of nearly twenty acres, 
and is said to be one of the most 
promising young apple orchards 
m this section. It has been sought 
by several large orchard men, 
but was not for sale, until a 
few days ago. Mr Hennegar is 
to be congratulated on securing 
this valuable orchard, located so 
close to home property.

Pay Your Subscription To-day.

CHRISTIE BROS»
Wish to inform the public that they 

are prepared to do all kinds of
PAINTING, PAPERING

and DECORATING
Work intrusted to us will receive 

prompt attention.
Patronage solicited.
Samples of Wood & Bros. Wall Paper 

J. R. CHRISTIE
KentviUe. 

GEO. O. CHRISTIE
Wolfville

Phone 262.

Phone 111

SONG RECITAL

Louis Bennett
BARITONE of New York

Former Member Royal Opera, Bruaaels, Belgium

MRS. LOUIS BENNETT, Accompaniste

BAPTIST CHURCH, Wolfville
Monday Evening, July Ol

AT 8.16 O’CLOCK JJL

Tickets 75c. On Sale at Calkin’» Drug Store, Wolfville, 
and Margeeon’e Drug Store, KentvIUe.

5» '

m 5
*

The
Wishing Well
In beautiful Victoria Park, before 

you come to the wonderful first 
falls, there’s an old fashioned well. 
There for decades lovers have come 
and standing with their backs turned 
to it, have thrown pins over their 
shoulders, thinking their wish at 
the same time.

Z..1

r
L

Evangeline 
Apple Oder

Has a magic when you quaff it 
which makes your dreams come 
true. And the only ritual necessary 
is to keep a case in the house with 
one or two on ice and then to serve 
it—frosty, sparkling, satisfying—

|

I»

I Annapolis Valley Cyder
land of 8 etituiolcno- " 3 

Apple Product» ^ 
BRIDGETOWN,NS.

«C

IS

GUESS WHO 
IT IS JACK?

mm
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